
TRADER NEWS 

Facebook 
Group: 

We urge you to join the 

closed Facebook 

Group. Send a request 

to join Christian Science 

Nursing Association 

(UK). It is a useful 

forum and we do want 

to see it used more. 

December News Letter 

Greetings to our dear Christian Science Nurses; 
and a welcome in particular to Priscilla Root, the 
new Christian Science Nursing Manager at 
Charton Manor. We recognize and give special 
thanks to those of you who are working long hours 

and may be away from home during this difficult 
time. Around the world people are beginning to 
think about prayer in a new way. Christian Science 
prayer never ceases; it is the best resource 
possible to help, heal and comfort in all situations. 
How wonderful that we know that the healing 
presence of the Christ is always with us, wherever 
we are and whatever we are doing. 
 

We want to gratefully acknowledge you as First 
Responders. We are deeply thankful for your 
continued dedication towards your healing ministry, 
ensuring safe protection for all your patients and 
colleagues, amidst challenging times and constantly 
updated practices. Thank you for all you do. Be 

assured that your committee is including each one of 
you in their daily prayers. 
 

For some time it has been known, and requested, 
that an information pack for churches and 
practitioners would be very valuable. Work is in 
progress gathering such information that relates to 
Christian Science Nursing, the Christian Science 
Houses, funding and other resources that people 
need to know abut. If you feel that there is 
something that should be included do let us know. 
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CSNA (UK) Committee 

Chair - Sally Lessiter  

Jo Gray CS 

Alison Hughes CS 

Treasurer – Roger Buse  

Christian Science nurses – 

Audrey Sentinella    

Wendy de la Harpe 

Secretary – Paul North 

Email: paulharmannorth@gmail.com or csnauk.info@gmail.com 

Manchester Conference 

We are preparing for our conference in Manchester from 5-7 October. 
Current world challenges are delaying our plans for speakers and other 
arrangements but please put these dates in your diary, as we will have 
a conference in some form or another. We have a fine theme: “A fear-
less wing and a firm foundation“ (Mary Baker Eddy writes: ‘Christian 
Science gives a fearless wing and a firm foundation.’ Misc 213:19-20) 
Perhaps with the current situation new ideas may be coming to you for 
the conference that you would like to see presented or discussed. Do 
let us know. 
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